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Message f r om the Editor
Well done GCMS! We  have made it through two marking periods, and have done great! We have rebounded back from the pandemic, and continue to make a 

difference, but now back in person! So far, we have done many great things such as doing a food drive for Thanksgiving, having a holiday dance and a winter 

concert, having house challenges, and welcoming new sixth graders and new teachers, and even a new vice-principal! Our Thanksgiving house day in two years occurred 

and was a success, followed by our first holiday house day in two years! Our Thanksgiving food drive was also a success, and we truly honored Mr. Brown?s legacy. We 

also truly made a difference for kids in hospitals and their families through the  Jay Fund project. After our long and restful winter break and holiday season, we 

persevered against Covid-19, and those who were healthy stayed in the building, while those who were sick still participated through Google Meet. Going into 2022, we 

have had our first snow day of the year, and had SNOW much fun!  Student Council has had a holiday movie afternoon and a Blooket tournament. We are GCMS strong  

despite Covid-19! In this issue, you will find recipes, ratings, narrative, articles, interviews, photography, gingerbread houses, a fun game,  artwork, and more! This issue, 

GCMS students in the magazine club are really showcasing their creativity and opinions, and we hope you enjoy this magazine! As always, if you are interested in joining 

the newspaper club, email bdevico@cwcboe.org, pkotlewski@cwcboe.org, or 26chum@student.cwcboe.org. We can assure you that being in the club is an amazing and 

fun way to showcase your talents,whether it be writing, art, or photography. Make sure to come to room 114 if you want to see what we are all about! 

Your magazine editor, 

Catherine Humphrey



  FOOD 
REVIEWS 
AND RECIPES



 School 
Lunch            
Review

By El la 
Flanagan

Main Courses:

Pizza: I?ve only tried the pizza once and I didn?t like a whole lot. It tasted like freezer 
pizza. I think that they should order fresh pizza from a pizzeria like they used to do in 
Elementary School.

Chicken: I never tasted it because it didn?t look appetizing. It looked wet and sort of 
flavorless, but my friend said it was good.

Cheese Twists: One of my favorites! The top one was really good but the bottom one 
was soggy, if they took out the broccoli then it would be better.

Snacks/  Smaller Items:

Reduced Fat Doritos: They are a nice touch to have after a main course. I don?t think 
the reduced fat is necessary because the main courses have a lot of sodium. It is 
almost pointless.

Cookies: I absolutely LOVE the cookies. Many of my friends can agree, the old ones 
were a bit better since they were a lot bigger, the new ones are smaller but taste 
fresher.

Pretzels: These are relatively good, not remarkably outstanding, but a classic. They 
are a fair price of only $0.75. Same with the cookies at $0.50.

Tater tots: The tater tots may be my favorite thing on the entire menu. Although, 
when they?re soft and wet they aren?t as desirable. The fries aren?t that good though, 
they?re typically wet and stiff, they aren?t entirely bad, but they aren?t very good.

Overall, t he school lunch is pret t y good, I do t h ink  it  could be im proved by a bit . 



Restaur ant  
Rat ing by Jul ia 
Kor nber g

Caldwell Diner  
 

I h ighly recom m end t heir  soups, especially t heir  chicken 

noodle soup!

Pancake House

This is m y favor it e break fast  place by far ! Their  bacon is t he 

best !!!     

Asian Delit e 

This is one of  m y favor it es! Highly recom m end t heir  pork  f r ied 

dum plings. 

Jersey Mikes  

Most  of  t he t im e Jersey Mikes is delicious! I norm ally get  a 

ham , let t uce, and t om at o sandw ich.  

Chipot le 
 

Most  of  t he t im e t h is place is pret t y good! Their  quesadil las 

are great ! 
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Restaur ant  
Rat ing by Jul ia 
Kor nber g;Cont

For t es 

This is a great  It al ian rest aurant ! I love t heir  chicken f rancaise!

Fire   

This has great  burgers, t ons of  dif ferent  sides, and roast ed 

chicken! 

 Russil lo 

 This is also a great  It al ian rest aurant ! I also love t heir  chicken                 

f rancaise over  angel hair  past a! 

West  Essex Diner  

West  Essex Diner  has great  desser t s! I love t heir  r ice pudding 

cheesecake!!

Frank lin's St eakhouse 

They have great  m ac and cheese and sliders!

Ocha 

They have great  sushi! 



   Diesel and Dukes

Review

 

By William Mattesky

 A few n igh ts ago I  t r ied  a bur ger  p lace cal led  D iesel  and D uke. I  t r ied  4 of  

thei r  bur ger s and 3 ty pes of  f r ies. T he f i r st  bur ger  I  t r ied  was just  a 
Regu lar  Bu r ger . I t  was let tuce, tom ato, and special  sauce alongside the 
sm ash  bur ger . I t  was a p ret ty  aver age bur ger . T he special  sauce m ade i t  
taste l i ke a W endy 's bur ger . 6/ 10  T he second bur ger  I  t r ied  was the 
Br eak f ast  Bu r ger . I t?s a regu lar  sm ash  bur ger  but has bacon  and a 
sunny-side up  egg w i th  ketchup . T he bacon  was n ice and cr ispy, but  the 
egg was a l i t t le d isappoin t ing. I  w ish  the yolk was r unny, but over al l  i t  was 
a real ly  good bur ger . 8/ 10  T he th i r d  bur ger  t r ied  was the Sm oke Sh ow . 2 
sm ash  bur ger s w i th  bar becue sauce, an  on ion  r ing and bacon . T he bacon  
m ixed together  w i th  bar becue sauce real ly  wel l  and the on ion  r ing was 
cooked real ly  wel l . 10 / 10  T he f inal  bur ger  I  ate was the D i esel  Bu r ger . T he 
d iesel  bur ger  i s the sm oke show w i th  jalapenos to put i t  shor t , but  that  
sm al l  b i t  of  sp ice m akes al l  the d i f ference. 11/ 10  N ow that we're done w i th  
the bur ger s, we can  talk about the f r ies. T he Regu lar  Fr i es were real ly  
good. 7/ 10  T he Ran ger  Fr i es were awesom e, the bacon  real ly  added 
som eth ing to the f r ies. 9/ 10  Final ly, T he Caju n  Fr i es were real ly  awesom e 
and changed the f r ies but in  a good way. 8/ 10  



   Pizza  Cr ust  

Recipe 

 

By Lenna 
Har i

Ingredient s: 

- 3 cups flour 

- 1 tablespoon sugar 

- 1 teaspoon salt 

- 2 ¼ teaspoons fast  r ising inst ant  yeast  

- 3 tablespoons olive oil 

- 1 cup very warm water (120°F- 130°F) 

*Microwave the water for exactly 35 seconds! 

The heat of the water is very important because it activates the yeast and makes it rise properly. 

Direct ions:

- Add flour, sugar, and salt to a bowl. 

- Microwave one cup of water for 40 seconds and immediately put in the yeast and mix until it looks like brown/beige-colored water. 

- Make a well or hole in the center then pour in the yeast + water mixture and olive oil. Mix.

- Time to get your hands dirty!  Knead the mixture for about 5-8 minutes.

- Put a plastic covering over the bowl and let the dough sit for at least 30 minutes. 

Set the oven for 470 degrees. Once the dough has risen, put it onto a skillet and spread any sauce, toppings, and cheese of your choice on the pizza. 

Bake until cheese is bubbly and crust is golden brown.

Enjoy! 



  REVIEWS AND 
INTERVIEWS



 

T he act ion -packed Broadway p lay, ?D ear  Evan  H ansen? w i l l  take you on  
an  em ot ional  r ol ler coaster  th rough  h igh  school  in  the eyes of  Evan  
H ansen . Evan  H ansen  str uggles w i th  depression  and severe social  
anx iety. Evan?s m om  wor ks late hour s and h is dad lef t  at  a young age. 
Al l  because of  a let ter , Evan  f inds h im sel f  way too deep in  a web of  l ies 
sur round ing a f am i ly  of  whom ?s son , Connor  M ur phy took h is own  l i fe. 
D ear  Evan  H ansen  is t r u ly  so insp i r ing and m oving. I t  t r igger s such  
deep though ts and tr ue, r aw em ot ions. D ear  Evan  H ansen  is a constan t 
rem inder  that  no m atter  how insign i f i can t you m ay feel , you st i l l  
m atter . T he idea of  "you w i l l  be found" i s such  an  astound ing m essage 
of  f ind ing your sel f , or  som eone seeing som eth ing in  you. H igh l igh t ing 
the str uggles of  social  m ed ia, m en tal  heal th , and su icide is so im por tan t 
and should  be addressed m ore. D ear  Evan  H ansen  is such  a huge par t  of  
m y l i fe and has im pacted m e great ly. T he insp i r ing m essages D ear  Evan  
H ansen  gives are t r u ly  just  so wonder fu l  and ever yone deser ves to hear  
them . Even  i f  you feel  l i ke you do not m atter , D ear  Evan  H ansen  w i l l  
t r u ly  be such  an  eye-opener  and you w i l l  r eal i ze you m atter , you are 
loved and you w i l l  be found. Being your sel f  i s the best th ing anyone can  
be and w i th  D ear  Evan  H ansen  h igh l igh t ing that  i s so help fu l  and 
m ot ivat ing to be the best ver sion  of  your sel f  you can  be. T h rough  ever y 
em ot ion  ?D ear  Evan  H ansen? w i l l  take you th rough , i t  w i l l  leave you 
w i th  an  un -m atchable feel ing, a feel ing of  sel f - love and sel f -wor th .

"Dear  Evan 
Hansen" 

Ava Biunno 



   Coach Dar yle Weiss        

Inter view by Henr y 
Slater  

 

W hen  d id  you star t  p lay ing footbal l?  

Fi r st  gr ade

W hat posi t ion  d id  you p lay?

O f fense and defense of  tack le

W hat do you l i ke about footbal l?

Al l  the lessons i t  teaches you, team wor k , sacr i f i ce, r esponsibi l i ty, r espect.

W hat par t  of  the team  do you coach?

T he of fensive and defensive l ine.

H ave you coached other  team s?

Yes, i t  i s m y 28th  season  coach ing. I  have coached both  col lege and h igh  school  levels.

W hat i s your  f avor i te par t  of  coach ing?

W or k ing w i th  the studen t ath letes.

H ow does coach ing footbal l  com pare to teach ing a class?

I ts real ly  the sam e th ing, you have your  lesson , you teach  the lesson , then  on  Fr iday, you see i f  the 
k ids w in /  pass.

W hat m ade th is year ?s team  so successfu l?

T hey always p r act iced and never  m ade i t  about the other  team . Ever yone under stood what 
posi t ion  they p layed and how they helped the team .

H ow d id  you feel  when  the clock h i t  0  at  M etL i fe?

Exhausted, sat isf ied , and happy for  the p layer s.

W hat would  you say to k ids who are th ink ing about p lay ing footbal l  but  are not cur ren t ly  on  a 
team ?

Footbal l  i s a great gam e, i t  teaches you lots about your sel f  and l i fe, and there is a role for  ever yone 
on  a team .

H ow does i t  feel  to be the f i r st  JCH S footbal l  team  to go undefeated and w in  a State Regional  
Cham pionsh ip?

I t  i s great for  the p layer s, they w i l l  have a l i fet im e connect ion  to each  other , to JCH S, and the CW C 
com m un i ty.



   The Ins and Outs 

of  Shoes: Popular  
Sneaker s Review

 

By Spencer Budr is

Before we start, I just wanted to give you a couple things to think about as 

you read. If you wear shoes that are ?out?, or don't wear shoes that are ?in?, 

don't feel pressured to change your style. In fashion, the most important 

thing is what you like, and what you think looks good on your body. So, 

whatever you wear, wear it with confidence. Also, most of these sneakers 

come in mens and womens, but I used mens shoes for the pictures 

because they were easier to find. Other than sizing, mens and womens 

shoes aren?t very different. And with those things out of the way, let 's get 

into the Ins and Outs of GCMS?s most popular sneakers.

Nike Blazer ?77 Vintage (Mid)   IN

Retail Price: $100

At the time of writing, these are the most popular sneakers 

in GCMS. However, I wouldn?t grab them right now. If you 

were to do that, you?d be jumping on the trend late and 

these are summer shoes, not winter shoes, so they?d be 

out of season. That being said, these are hot right now, and 

the hype for these could last past winter and into spring. 

Since they?re white, they can pair with just about any outfit 

you decide to wear. The suede on the toe provides not only 

layering, but also the Blazer?s iconic look.



The Ins and Outs 
of  Shoes: Popular  
Sneaker s Review; 
cont 'd

 

By Spencer Budr is

Adidas Yeezy Boost 350 v2   OUT

Retail Price: $200 

Even though four years ago yeezys were the most hyped shoe, they 

are not in right now. Adidas has lots of other great but lowkey sneakers, 

which I?ll talk about later. Granted, these are one of the most comfortable 

shoes I?ve ever worn. For anyone who still wants to give these a try, keep in 

mind that these tend to fit t ight. If buying online, I would go for a half size 

up. However, if your only option is to go a full size up, don?t bother. Even 

though loose shoes are in style, having shoes that are too loose is never 

good. Also, keep in mind that these look good in black or white, because all 

white and all black yeezys are dropping soon. And even though these are 

out, there are shoes similar to Yeezys that are very popular right now. 

Nike Air Jordan 1 (Mid and High)   IN

Retail Price: $170

These have and will always be in. The Jordan 1 is the sneaker king. 

But they are not on the list because they?re timeless. They are on this list 

because I have noticed more and more people wearing Jordan 1 mids and 

highs, with the most common colorways being the university blue on white 

and grey on white. And If you don?t like these colorways, they?ve been 

coming out with new ones since 1985. The Jordan 1 mids, highs, high OGs, 

and extra highs are all really great options if you?re looking to buy this 

iconic shoe. However, if you are thinking of getting Jordan 1 lows, I 

recommend Nike SB Dunks instead. These have better and more affordable 

colorways. Still, this is a timeless shoe and will always have a special place 

in sneaker fashion.



The Ins and Outs 
of  Shoes: Popular  
Sneaker s Review; 
cont 'd

 

By Spencer Budr is

 

 

Converse Chuck Taylor All Star (High)   OUT

Retail Price: $100

While these are classics, these are not hype right now. That being said, there are 

so many great things about this shoe. First, Converse All Stars are very wearable. They 

can go with a ton of outfits and specifically look great with tighter pants. This is because 

they are slimmer shoes. If you wear slim shoes with baggy pants, or wear bulky shoes 

with tight pants, your outfit will look odd. Another great thing about these shoes is that 

there are lots of colorways. Whatever color you think of, there is a Chuck Taylor in that 

color. There are also a ton of different designs for these. But there is one thing that 

makes Converse sneakers special. Converse Chuck Taylor All Stars look good when 

they?re dirty. A lot of people actually think they look better dirty. So even if they are old 

and beat up, these shoes will still look great. That being said, these are not not super 

comfortable. These shoes are not popular right now, but they are still great shoes. The 

70?s vibe of the Converse Chuck Taylor All Star is simply iconic.

Adidas Ultraboost 22   IN

Retail Price: $190

 The Ultraboosts are different from other shoes listed as in. These 

are lowkey. They look great in black or white and are very comfortable. 

Another popular Adidas sneaker of the same style is the Adidas Originals 

NMD R1. There are a ton of people wearing these, and since these two 

shoes are so similar, I?m going to talk about them as one in the same. Now, 

if you were to look at the two shoes, they are different, but both are Adidas 

with the same materials, styles, and colorways. Ultraboosts are great 

everyday shoes and can easily pair with casual outfits.



The Ins and Outs 
of  Shoes: Popular  
Sneaker s Review; 
cont 'd

 

By Spencer Budr is

 

 

Nike Air Force 1 (Low)   GOING OUT

Retail Price: $90

 Don?t get me wrong, there are still a ton of people who are rocking 

these, but the AF1 hype is dying. The signature triple whites are not as 

common as they were two years ago, and other designs are gaining 

popularity. AF1s in black, AF1s with colored swooshes, and AF1 highs have 

been getting more attention. If you want the same look and feel as the 

signature whites, two great options are the Reebok Club C 85 Vintages and 

Nike Court Visions instead. For anyone who disagrees with me saying AF1s 

are going out, I only put that because they aren?t as hot as they were two 

years ago, and aren?t as hot as some other shoes on this list. Still, these 

shoes are amazing and not something anyone wants to get rid of quite yet.

Vans Old Skool (Low)   COMING IN

Retail Price: $70

 The Vans Old Skool is popular, but not popular enough to be listed 

as in. It is similar to the converse style, but it is better and more popular. It 

is more comfortable and good for skateboarding, biking, and just overall, 

good everyday shoes. People have been wearing these for years. They?re 

affordable, and have so many colorways. My favorite colorway is the all 

white, but whatever you go with, they?re sure to look good. Also, like the 

Converse, it looks good worn. There?s not a whole lot to say about this 

besides the fact that it is a good all-around shoe.



CREATIVE 
PIECES AND 
FUN



           

      Winter  Poem by Jul ia 
Kor nber g

Winter has officially begun!

Snow is fun for everyone!

Sledding, Skiing, Snowball fights, and 

Snowboarding too!         
The snow is F

                      A

                         L

                            L 

                               I

                                  N 

                                       G

                                        so fast, I hope it 

will last!



           Seasonal 

     Poem 

 

By Jacob Levine

I love the smell of autumn air. The leaves in the wind, not a care. The crunch of the leaves beneath my feet, nothing can 
compete. Chilly weather, love my sweater. Oh the amber set of sun, the fall life has just begun.  Oh, the leaves so 
everchanging, the colors from green to red exchanging. 

Soon not a hue will be remaining. Soon the trees are oh so bear, there is but nothing there. 

Soon the snow must fall, the icy breeze among them all. Soon a new season is arising, the world is just revising. The 
crunchy ice beneath my feet, the peaceful fall of sleet. The pointy icicles among the top, the fire in the place go ?pop?. 
Blizzards, frosty, chilly, cold, the bluish-white hue to hold.  

As the snow melts away, the grass says ?What a day!?. The flowers start to grow and bloom, they emit a lovely fume. 
Without the oxygen they relay, you wouldn't be alive to this day?

The busy bees when they buzz, provide pollen through their fuzz. Bring back honey oh so sweet, the fields of gleaming 
wheat.

The weather gets a lot warmer, another season around the corner.

Oh the season oh so warm, the busy bees as they swarm. Ice-pops, lemonade, pools full of water, need to cool off before 
it gets any hotter. Music in the distance, coming from carnivals, for instance. Movie nights and trampoline sleepovers, 
searching for four-leaf clovers.

The world is almost done with summer, we?ve got to get back to school, what a bummer!



    Jour ney

 

An anonymous 
poem

The green eyed monster hath reared its ugly head

As she unknowingly steps to the beat

Through the woods they walk as the feeling of dread rises

Coming to sense, a tree branch crackles as a foot suffocates it

In a similar beat, the air grows heavy

As the beast breathes its toxic breath

Without a second to spare she turns my feet

And start running, she can?t even bare

A hitch in my breath, as she tries to escape

The monster's prowling gaze

But a quick stop in her motion

She knows something

But she truly isn?t aware

With a turn in her step she gazes 

Upon the monster whom has frightened her so

To realize upon their meet, she had made a grave mistake

To be scared of this monster

Is truly no feat



Winter  
Photogr aphy

 

By Cather ine 
Humphrey



   The Lonely 

But ter f ly~

Photogr aphy

 

By Jackson 
Provan

 

_______________________________________________________

Lonel y  But t er f l y  | 2022  J ac k s on Pr ov an                   



  

Photogr aphy

 

By Julian Solimo

Check out  these 
capt ivat ing photos 
taken by Jul ian 
Sol imo! 



   Mar vel 
Madness

 

A fun challenge 
created by Lucas 
Lago and Jacob 
Levine!



      First Round:

 Spider Man v. Shang-Chi: 

Spider man would sling Shang-Chi?s ten rings and tie him up, so Spiderman moves on.

Thanos v. Hulk

 Thanos is much stronger and Hulk cannot control his anger. Thanos moves on

Thor v. Loki

Thor would win because he has lightning and is much stronger. Loki has mischief but overall, Thor moves on

Black Widow v. Winter Soldier

If the Winter Soldier was being controlled by HYDRA he would definitely win, However if it was Black Widow vs. Bucky Barnes, Natasha 

could possibly win, but it?s not, so Winter Soldier moves on. 

Iron Man v. Captain America

Iron Man could make a suit that is stronger than Captain America and that exploits his weaknesses. Iron man moves on.

Wanda v. Vision

Wanda would definitely win. Wanda has real powers and vision is a robot. Wanda could reboot him. Wanda moves on.

Doctor Strange v. Captain Marvel

Captain Marvel would win because Doctor Strange doesn't have the time stone anymore. Captain Marvel can go into space and Dr. 

Strange can control portals. If Dr. Strange put Carol Danvers in a time loop, she could break free. She withstood the supreme 

intelligence in her movie. Captain Marvel moves on.

Quicksilver v. Monica Rambeau 

Quicksilver would win because he has superspeed and Monica isn't a trained superhero.

Valkyrie v. The Falcon

Valkryie would win. She has a pegasus and is much stronger than Falcon. Falcon is only his suit, Valkyrie has actual powers.

Nebula v. Gamora

We believe that Gamora would win because she has more control and Nebula is struggling and figuring out her priorities. Gamora 

moves on.

Drax v. Yondu

Yondu has his arrow which he can control but Drax is still very strong. Yondu would beat Drax because he has the arrow and Drax just 

has his fists.

Kate Bishop v. Yelena Belova

Kate is an archer, but Yelena is a trained assassin. Yelena would win, although it would be a close fight. Yelena wins.

   Mar vel 
Madness

 

A fun challenge 
created by Lucas 
Lago and Jacob 
Levine!-First Round



Spiderman v. Thanos

Thanos would beat Spiderman because he is a titan, and Spiderman is just a kid 

from NY. Thanos moves on.

Thor v. Winter Soldier

Thor would win because he has lightning and Stormbreaker. It would be a close 

fight but Thor would win. 

Iron Man v. Wanda

It is clear that Wanda would definitely win. Wanda has mind control and 

telekinesis, but iron man?s suit can malfunction at any time. Wanda moves on. 

Thor v. Thanos (no gauntlet)

Some people might not agree but Thor would win. In infinity war/endgame Thor 

could cut off Thanos?s head. Thor is a god and Thanos is just a titan. Thor moves 

on.

Captain Marvel v. Quicksilver

Captain Marvel is extremely powerful and Quicksilver just has superspeed. 

Captain Marvel moves on.

Valkyrie v. Gamora

This would be an extremely tough battle with Valkyrie and Gamora having similar 

powers. We believe that Valkyrie would win.

Yondu v. Yelena

Yelena is a trained assassin and Yondu just has an arrow. If Yelena takes Yondu?s 

missile, she would definitely win. Yelena moves on.

   Mar vel 
Madness

 

A fun challenge 
created by Lucas 
Lago and Jacob 
Levine!- Round Two



 Round 3:

Captain Marvel v. Valkyrie

Captain Marvel is really powerful and Valkyrie has a pegasus, but Captain Marvel 

would win. Carol Danvers is extremely strong and can shoot blasts out of her 

arms.

Thor v. Wanda

This would be a close fight. Thor has lightning, but is no match for Wanda?s mind 

control and telekinesis. She can take Stormbreaker/Mjolnir and use it against him. 

Wanda moves on.

Captain Marvel v. Yelena

Yelena?s assassin skills are no match for Carol?s powers. Yelena is just a human, 

Captain Marvel has real powers. 

Round 4: 

Captain Marvel v. Wanda

Honestly, we would pay to watch this fight. They are evenly matched with powers 

and abilit ies. It is unclear to see the winner. If Wanda mind-controlled Captain 

Marvel, she could break free like she did with the supreme intelligence. They are 

almost the same with strength. Wanda broke an infinity stone, but Captain 

Marvel held a spaceship up. We kept arguing on who would win but we couldn't 

decide. So, it?s up to you! Who do you think would win?

    Mar vel    
Madness

 

A fun challenge created 
by Lucas Lago and 
Jacob Levine!-Rounds 
Three and Four



   SCHOOL  
NEWS 



            

        Ginger br ead

        House Contest

 

This December, the students, and staff of GCMS 

took part in a gingerbread house building contest. 

Contest rules required every part of the house had 

to be edible and no kits were allowed. Great fun 

was had by all.  The participants and contest 

winners won points for their House.  Maybe these 

will be the points that make the difference for who 

raises the House flag at the end of the year. Our 

winner of the student contest was Dylan Montalvo 

from the house of Respect, and our teacher 

winner was Mrs. Pacala from the House of 

Leadership.



    Ginger br ead

        House Contest ,    
cont 'd

 

Winner! Mrs. Pacala from the House of Leadership!

Winner-Dylan Montalvo from the House of Respect!



  SPORTS 
AND 
ACTIVITIES



 Countless achievements throughout the season have clouded all the preparation, time, and effort 

that went into making a State Championship team. The season officially began on August 8th, 2021, 

but it truly started after the last game of the 2020. Weightlift ing and off-season training put our 

team in the best position possible to achieve success.  The last week of June we had spring 

practices that led to a 7v7 game against West Essex. Throughout the summer we had 7:00am 

running workouts a few days a week and weightlift ing 8:00am everyday. Once practice started it 

was constant hard work 6 days a week for four straight months. All that struggle and preparation 

led to an unbreakable bond between every member of the team along with the coaches. We all 

sacrificed a lot of time and effort which created such fantastic team chemistry that correlated to 

lots of success on the field.

 Another thing that helped create a bond as a team was that we sat outside together at lunch, to 

ensure no one on the team got COVID-19, and the second half of lunch, we would scout the other 

team. All of this time, effort, and preparation led us to Metlife Stadium on November 27th, 2021. 

Coach and teacher, Mr. Weiss always told us throughout the season, ?attitude, effort, and 

toughness?. Whoever wins in those three aspects of a football game will come out on top but the 

tricky part to understand is that none of those are completed entirely on gameday. Although each 

game has adversity and the way you respond to that with your attitude, effort and toughness, all of 

this is achieved through hard work and preparation every time we walked out on the field for 

practice, every time we picked up a weight to lift, and every time we studied plays. Although football 

was stressful and not always fun, it became all worth it once the clock hit zero at Metlife Stadium 

and we hoisted the championship trophy.       

   Caldwel l  
Footbal l

 

By Luke Kurzum



After school when you head off to practice, what are you practicing? Where do you go? 

How long are your practices? I go to my Irish Dance classes anywhere from six to seven 

times a week in a small dance studio in Verona, NJ. The name of the dance school is 

DeNogla Academy of Irish Dance (DA). Why have I chosen this as a sport and why do I love 

to devote so much time to Irish Dance? Now that I have been dancing for six years there 

are so many reasons why I love Irish dancing, but I originally began because I am Irish and 

my parents wanted me to learn some of the traditional dances from my heritage.  My 

family and I quickly learned there is much, much more to Irish dance, including the 

competitiveness, but the traditions are always there and appreciated. 

To begin, here is a bit of background information, there is evidence that Irish dance was 

being practiced in Ireland during the 7th century. But, Irish dance became popular in 

Britain and Ireland during the 19th century. During the 17th-18th century ?traveling dance 

masters'' would travel around Ireland to teach this type of dance. A fun fact about Irish 

dancing is that we do not use our arms. There are two stories about why Irish Dancers 

keep their arms straight. One goes like this; Queen Elizabeth I, who was responsible for 

starting the plantations of Ireland, enjoyed watching Irish Dancers, but they were not 

happy about having to dance for her.  They were forced into dancing, therefore, they did 

not want to raise their arms, instead, keeping them rigid as a way to show others from 

Ireland they were protesting dancing for Queen Elizabeth I. The second story relates to the 

time when Britain ruled over Ireland and tried to take away all Irish traditions including 

dancing.  To hide dancing from the soldiers the dancers would hide behind stable doors or 

hedges, moving only their feet and not their arms so that the soldiers would not know 

they were doing jigs or reels.   Your upper body is actually a big part of the judging. It 

should not move at all and if it moves a lot when you're dancing it can affect your score. 
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Kennedy
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By Mary-Grace Kennedy

Speaking of getting scored, a normal competition is called a feis or feisanna. There are 6 levels that you can compete at 

in a feis; Beginner, Advanced Beginner, Novice, Prizewinner, Preliminary, and Open. You move up in the level you 

compete in when you get three or four first places at a feis. I am in the Open level and once you're in the open you stay 

there because you can't move up anymore. It is the highest level. A feis prepares you for the big regional competition 

known as the Oireachtas. There are 4 Oireachtas competitions in the US; Mid-Atlantic, Southern, New England, and 

Mid-America. I compete in the Mid-Atlantic Oireachtas that takes place over Thanksgiving Weekend in Philadelphia. The 

other major competition is Nationals, which will be held in Montreal, Canada in July 2022. In July 2021, I danced at the 

Nationals which was held in Phoenix, AZ. This competition includes all of the dancers from the United States and 

Canada. Dancers from overseas, including Ireland and England also attend. At Nationals and Oireachtas you have the 

chance to qualify for the Worlds Championships which will be held in Belfast, Ireland in March 2022. To attend 

Nationals you have to be at the Open level.  At both, Oireachtas and Nationals all dancers dance two rounds. One 

dance is in your hard shoe called the Heavy Round and one dance in your soft shoe called the Light Round. You are 

judged on both rounds and if you place in the top half of all the dancers in your age group you get to do a third dance 

called the Set dance, done in your hard shoe.  From there everyone in your group is given a final placement.  When in 

Open and competing at a Feis all dancers perform all three dances and are placed from the combined scores.  At the 

Oireachtas and National there are five judges and at a Feis, there are three judges.  Getting on stage can be quite 

intimidating and I am always nervous, but each time I compete I am learning how to just focus on my dancing and try 

not to pay too much attention to the judges right in front of me so I do not catch too many stomach butterflies. 

The judges look for turned out feet, tight arms/upper body, strong stamina to get through the dances, a strong and 
powerful attack, good use of stage, straight knees, pointed toes, high toe height, high kicks, confidence, and big 
smiles. This is what makes Irish dancing so difficult, all the different components to focus on when dancing. Another 
part of this is stage presence. You must walk onto the stage with your chest out and your chin up looking as 
confident as can be. To go along with stage presence Irish Dancers wear beautiful and sparkly dresses with wigs and 
heavy makeup. I have a dark blue dress that was made by ID costumes and is absolutely stunning. The three most 
popular dress makers include Conor O'Sullivan and Gavin Doherty from Ireland, and Dalthi Fisher from California 
who made my dress. The price when getting these dresses first hand can be very expensive, the more stones and 
gems you have, the higher the price. Since my dress is dark blue, although I have brown hair I wear a blonde wig. I 
have to use a blond spray to spray the front and back of my hair that aren't in the wig. You can either have a bun wig, 
bob wig, or full wig, each one with a longer length than before. Wigs only became an asset to performing about 10 
years ago. Before that, when competing, dancers would put on hair curlers the night before and take them out just 
moments before taking the stage. Also, fairly new to Irish Dance and ensuring good stage presence in heavier 
make-up and tan legs. Trends and styles most often originate in Ireland and then the dancers here begin to 
implement the same looks. Sometimes my mom does my hair and makeup which can take at least an hour. At major 
competitions, someone does my hair and makeup. This past Oireachtas Danielle Fagan came from Ireland and did 
my makeup and my hair was done by an older dancer from my school. I hope this gave you a good introduction to 
what Irish Dance is and what is involved in learning about all the traditions and in competing.  I spend many hours a 
week working hard at it, but there is always so much to learn and improve on. The world of Irish Dance has 
completely changed and evolved over the years, and I am proud to be a part of it. 



                                                             A swimmer doing a breaststroke

Arthur Williams, a Paralympic cyclist and TV announcer, once stated, ?I?m not 

telling you it will be easy, I?m telling you it?s going to be worth it?.  Arthur William's 

words perfectly summarize what it is like to be a swimmer.  While swimming can 

be challenging, it certainly can be fun and gratifying as well.

Some research reveals that competitive swimming has been a part of the world 

since over 2,000 years ago when Japan may have been the first country to host 

swimming competitions.  Plenty of evidence reveals that Japanese schoolchildren 

frequently participated in swimming competitions as early as the 1600s. 

Modern-day swimming consists of four different strokes: butterfly, backstroke, 

breaststroke, and freestyle.  These strokes can be swum as individual strokes or 

they can be combined into one event, or race, called an IM, which is short for 

Individual Medley. 

Butterfly:  Butterfly is a very challenging stroke to learn because of the confusing 

timing.  Even experienced swimmers can still get tripped up by it.  In this stroke, 

swimmers must move their body in an up and down motion, sort of like a dolphin, 

while swinging both of their arms up and over the water.   When a swimmer needs 

to take a breath, they have to pick their head upright before swinging their arms 

so they don?t slow down.

Backstroke: In backstroke, swimmers need to float on their back while kicking their 

legs.  To start, a swimmer must take the arm that is by their side and lift it straight 

out of the water, over their heads, and then bring it underwater and pull back 

down to their side.  The swimmer must repeat this motion in a cycle moving one 

arm after the other while kicking their feet and slightly rotating their body.

 Swimming 

 

  By Anonymous



Freestyle:  Freestyle is similar to backstroke, but instead of doing it on your back, you swim freestyle flat on your 
stomach.  When a swimmer does freestyle, they kick their legs while pulling their arms down toward their legs and then 
lifting them out of the water and forward, one after the other.

IM: An IM is a combination of each of the strokes in one race.  First, the swimmer swims butterfly, followed by 
backstroke, then breaststroke, and finally freestyle.  This event can be swum at a variety of lengths, so a swimmer might 
swim one, two, or four laps of each stroke.

Some swim practices are extremely challenging but swimmers have to work hard the entire practice if they want to 
improve.  Even though the practices are not easy, swimmers know that they can always count on their teammates to 
encourage them.  At any practice, you can usually find one swimmer distracting another with jokes, or another swimmer 
providing encouragement.

At swim meets, it can be extremely rewarding to drop time after working hard for months in practice.  Before a race, a 
swimmer is usually really nervous, but when they start swimming, they become entirely focused on the race.  As soon as a 
swimmer touches the wall, they immediately look up at the scoreboard to see if they dropped time.  The excitement of 
looking up at the scoreboard and seeing your best time makes all of the tough practices worth it!
Besides being an extremely fun and rewarding sport, swimming can also have many health benefits.  Some of these benefits 
include:

- Swimming is a full-body workout and one of the best ways to burn calories.  If you are looking for a great way to 
workout or maintain a healthy fitness level, swimming is for you.

- Research has shown that swimming is very beneficial for your mental health.  It reduces stress and anxiety, as well 
as releases endorphins.

- Swimming has been proven to improve participants? coordination, posture, balance, and flexibility. 

Overall, swimming is a great sport for everyone.  It is extremely rewarding to put the effort into practice and get good 
results at a meet.  Swimming also has many health benefits which could significantly improve your life.  If you are 
interested in improving your lifestyle, consider joining a swim team or taking swim lessons!

   Swimming
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By Anonymous
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Minecr af t        
Bedr ock  vs Java 
cont r over sy

Why is the Minecraft Bedrock vs Java 

controversy so violent? What you 

need to know and my personal 

opinion. By Johnny LeDonne

IThe Minecraf t  Bedrock  vs Java cont roversy is a cont roversy about  t he 

gam e Minecraf t  t hat  has exist ed for  a few  years now. The cont roversy is 

about  t he t wo m ain edit ions of  Minecraf t : Bedrock  and Java. Bedrock  

Edit ion is available on t he PS4, PS5, Xbox One, Xbox Ser ies X/S,

 Nint endo Sw it ch, Windows 10, Windows 11, Mac Os, Fire Os TV, m obile, and 

VR headset s. The Java version is only on Windows 10, 11, Mac Os, and Linux.

The cont roversy exist s because each edit ion has dif ferent  feat ures t hat  

appease players. If  you l ike playing w it h ot hers, Bedrock  is your  edit ion. If  

you l ike t o use m ore feat ures or  m ods, t hen Java is your  edit ion.

I personally l ike  Java bet t er  because it 's m ore com pat ible and has m ore 

feat ures t hen Bedrock  edit ion.



   My Exper ience 

112 %

 

By Vincent 
Muccigrosso

So, I got this game called Hollow Knight after reading about it in the school magazine, and I like the game 
so much that I decided to complete the game with the highest completion possible, 112%. So here?s my 
experience with this game, and 112% completing it. First, I beat the game normally. When I beat it, I had 
58% completion. Then I kept exploring, got the true ending, and boom! 81% completion. Then I just kept 
exploring and got up to 112%. But that?s just the basics. Here?s the full thing. So, I started the game, soon 
to set out on the great feat of getting 112%. So, I started exploring the first area, the Forgotten 
Crossroads, beating enemies, getting various charms & charm notches (charms are abilit ies that cost 
charm notches)and eventually beating the 1st bossfight, the False Knight (This guy ) Then I got the 1st 
ability, Vengeful Spirit, and unlocked the next area, Greenpath. I then kept exploring, I beat another 
bossfight, Hornet, (This lady)

and got the Mothwing Cloak (dash ability). I kept exploring Greenpath, and 
eventually went to another area, the Fungal Wastes. I explored (again), found a 
charm salesman, and eventually found the Mantis Village. I got another charm, 
and the Mantis Claw (wall jump), and I then went to the Crystal Peak. There, I got 
the Crystal Heart (infinite dash, until you hit something). I then went to the next 
area, the City of Tears. Then I got a bunch of geo (the currency in the game), and 
got the Lumafly Lantern (see in the dark) from Sly (a salesman).

Then I went to the Soul Sanctum, got the Desolate Dive ability, by beating the Soul Master (This guy.)  Next 
came the Royal Waterways I traveled through, s I traveled through, killed the Dung Defender to get Isma?s 
Tear (swim in acid), then I went to the Ancient Basin, killed Broken VesseI (this guy) traveled through, killed 
the Dung Defender to get Isma?s Tear (swim in acid), 

to get the Monarch Wings, went back to Crystal Peak to get the Dream Nail, which allows you to access 
people?s dreams, and to kill the dreamers, beings that must be killed to trigger the final bossfight, and then 
actually went to kill the dreamers. I went to Deepnest to kill Herrah the Beast, went to City of Tears to kill 
the Watcher Knights and Lurien the Watcher, and to Fog Canyon to kill Uumuu and Monomon the Teacher. 
Then, I went to the Temple of the Black Egg, a super early-game area, that I could then go inside because I 
killed the dreamers, activated the bossfight, killed the Hollow Knight, (the final boss and this guy) in a few 
tries, and beat the game normally. Then, I decided to get the true ending.



   My Exper ience 

112 %, cont 'd

 

By Vincent 
Muccigrosso

 So, I found a secret area, got half of a charm called Kingsoul, then went to kill the Dream 
Warriors, which are warrior ghosts that when killed give you a thing called essence, which 
you need 1,800 of to access the other half of Kingsoul. Once I got the essence, I went to 
the White Palace, which is the place with the second half of Kingsoul, and completed one 
of the hardest, most saw blade-filled areas in the game, to get the second half of Kingsoul. 
Then, I went to another area called Kingdom?s Edge, traveled up a bit, and fought Hornet 
again, which unlocked an item called the King?s Brand, which unlocked a new area, called 
the Abyss. So, I went down there with Kingsoul, opened up a secret passage to an 
egg-looking object, hit the object with the Dream Nail, did some platforming, and 
upgraded Kingsoul to Void Heart, the charm required to trigger the true final bossfight, 
the  Radiance (This?  moth?  thing down below.)  I then went back to the Temple of the 
Black Egg, killed the Hollow Knight again, Dream Nailed it, and then fought the Radiance 
for the first time. I lost. Eventually, though, I did beat it, which meant it was time to grind 
percentages. So, I went around killing more bosses, collecting more charms, getting more 
upgrades to various things, and a bunch of other random stuff. It took a long time, but 
after a lot of percent grinding, I was up to 107%. I had 5 things left to do. One was the Trial 
of the Fool, where I had to defeat waves of enemies, and the other 4 were Pantheons. 
Pantheons are groups of 10 bossfights in a row. 4 out of the 5 count as percent, so I had to 
beat those. First up was the easiest one, the Pantheon of the Master, which I was able to 
do in a few tries. 108%. Next was Pantheon of the Artist, then Pantheon of the Sage (which 
took me the longest), and lastly, Pantheon of the Knight, which was easy, except for the 
last boss in it, which took me a while to master. But, after I finished the 4 that I needed to 
finish, I was up to 111%. So, I went back up to Kingdom?s Edge, went back to the 
Colosseum of Fools, and completed the Trial of the Fool. There it was, the 112% 
completion. I went back to the Temple of the Black Egg again, defeated the Radiance 
again, and completed one of the hardest challenges in Hollow Knight. The Pure 
Completion.
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